
*WEATHER+
NORTH CAROLINA Partly

cloudy and warm today, tonight
and Saturday- Scattered showers
Saturday. Not much change in
temperature.

VOLUME n TELEPHONES: 3111 ¦ 3118 - 3119

MIDf d .
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MODERN GIN IN OPERATION Shown here is the new modern high speed Lummus gin that has
just been placed into operation by the General Utilities Company here. Capable of handling about

'* a bale in every ten minutes of operation, it Incorporates tho results of 82 years of gin designing and
building. It is ail metal and requires a minimum of maintenance. It was placed in operation just in
time to handle this year’s crop. (Daily Record photo by Louis Dearborn).

Ginning Now Modern Operation

Publicity Sought
To Boost Adlai

• ¦ NEW'YOHK. IP*• *ArcHlt,VlS 'Stevenson-for-w
president campaign reported privately tdday that his
rough “mlddle-of-the-gutter” speeches were part of a- del-
iberate effort to pick a dock wolloping fight with Dwight
D. Eisenhower, the Republican nominee.

IfEli Whitney were to re-
turn and visit the new cot-
ton gin at the General Util-
ity-Company today, he
would find it hard to recog-
nize his brainchild, so vast
has been the improvement
in the machine he invented.

When Myres Tilghman’s old gin
was burned last winter, hq made
up his -mind so install the
finest equipment possible,' He sflahv
weeks investigating all types and
models before making a decision.

LEADER IN INpUSTRY
Tilghman is known as “Mr. Cot-

ton" in this section. He’s president
of the Carolinas Ginners’ Assoc-
iation. is a member of the board of
directors of the National Cotton
Council and wanted to set an ex-
ample in good ginning pperations.

He’s naturally mighty proud of
his new equipment, which has been
praised by visitors from far and
near.

This new gin turns out a bale in
less than 10 minutes.

The new machinery is the most
‘advanced type of gin produced by

the Lummus Cotton Gin Company
of Columbus Georgia and it4 con-
tains many exclusive features never

(Continue!! on Pace Two I

Market Enjoys
Biggest Day

One of Stevenson’s top strate-
gists explained that the Democratifc
candidate, suffering from a lack of
full identity in the East, had elected
to pick a series of name-calling
quarrels with Eisenhower to be
sure that the public knows and

* learns about him.
The Illinois governor was more

than satisfied with the results of

his first major excursion into the
East as he after a se-
ries of morning conferences, to
fly back during the afternoon to
his base of operations at Spring-
field, 111.

TO SEE BARUCH
Top item on his schedule today

was a 'visit with Bernard M. Ba-
(Continued Oa Page Three)

Ike Is Ignoring
Blasts By Adlai

•

JOHN L. CUTTER
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW -YORK, (IP*—Backers of Dwight D. Eisenhower
adopted a “let him go, our turn is coming” attitude to-
ward Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson’s free-swinging opening of
the presidential campaign. *

The Dunn Tobacco Markets en-
joyed its biggest day since the
season opened today, and at press
time the figures for the day’s sales
had still not been totalled at either
warehouse. *

Estimates at both warehouses in-
(Contlnued On Page twoi

The Eisenhower aides promised
that the Republican candidate
would have some “fireworks’’ of
his own when he hits the

9 trail lh the next fdw 'days.

It was doubtful, however, that
the retired general will use any-
thing like the “middle of the gut-
ter” taunt hurled last night by his
Democratic opponent.'

While promising a “fighting"
campaign for complete Republican

in the November election.

Eisenhower
*

steadfastly has main-
tained that he will stick strictly
to the issues and never indulge in
personalities.

COMING SOUTH
Eisenhower starts his campaign

tour next week with a two-day
plane swing through the South
Tuesday and Wednesday, a foreign
policy , speech at Philadelphia
Thursday and a farm speech at
the national ptqwing contest at

M inilioani On, Page Two*

?MARKETS*
NEW YORK. (MW—Cotton fu-

tures prices at 1 p. m. EST today;
New York Oct. 38.92; Dec. 38.86;

New Orleans, Oct. 38.92; Dec. -38.80.
(Continued on Page Two)

*¦ Union Vote Set For Sept. 15
i

The CIO Textile Workers Union
of America, issued a challenge to
the UTW-AFL, declaring that the
UTWnAFL, niter asking) for an
election, is afraid to agree to it at*
the Erwin Mills in Erwin.

Following a request for repres-
entation election by petition, of the
TJTW-AFL, the NLRB conducted a

.A representation hearing at Durham.
N. C., on July 23, 1952. Several days
ago, UTW-AFL issued news re-
leases, claiming that the CIO was
stalling in refusing to agree to an
early elegtion at the Erwin Mills.
In reply to this, TWUA, CIO sent
the following letter to the AFL:

DERNONCOURT LETTER
Mr. Lewis M. Conn
Acting N. C. Director
tJtw-afl
Greensboro, N. C. ?

\*fc , Dear Sir:
*' Tou and your organization, UTW-

AFL have illegally'taken possess-
ion of money, books, and records
belonging to Local 250, TWUA-CIO.
By taking these records, you have
hurt the Erwin workers in handling

/££>' :* * / i. .
,*,

. , ¦*,-,> *¦„ . •

and settling their grievances. You
i know these records belong to Local

* 250. TWUA-CIO. You are afraid of
a showdown, therefore you are de-

* Überately stalling to keep the case
for recovery from coming up in
court.

On top of all this, you have
> been spreading propaganda, asking

, for an election in the interests of
i the Erwin workers. We know you

didn’t want an election. You were
i putting out this propaganda to fur-
i ther your own treacherous activit-

ies. -- ‘

t We are calling your bluff. We
are offering an election in the Er-
win Mills, local 250, Erwin, N. C„
on Sept. 15, the election to bp 1
handled by the NLRB. Either put
up or shut up. Ifyou agree to the
election, say so. Don’t try coin-

' plicating matters. The hours of vot-
- tag. and other such details can
- be worked out with the NLRB, as-s ter you qgree to the election. The
». matter is very simple. Your bluff
e has been called. Do you agree to Ig-lan election at Erwin Local 250 on]

Sept. 15 or not?
Yours very truly
Wayne L. Dernoncourt
Assistant State Director
Textile Workers Union.

CIO.
CIO CONSENTS

Included with this letter mas
an NLRB consent election form
which specified CIO Unions agree-
ment to hold an election at the
Erwin Mills, Erwin, N. C. on Sept.

16, 1952.
Wayne L. Dernoncourt, Assist-

ant State Director of the Textile
Workers Union, CIO, stated that
the NLRB was ready to hold this
election at the Erwin Milk on
Sept 15. The only other party in-
volved was the -company and he
stated, “I have no doubt whatso-
ever that the Erwin Mills Co. will
agree to such an election. The elec-
tion at Erwin now depends on the
UTW-AFL. They were demanding
an election. We called their bluff,
and offer them an election at the

I Erwin Mills in Erwin, N. C. on Sept.
(Centfaraad On Fage two)
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Hurricane Heads Toward Coast
Negro Leaders
Are Satisfied
;, Jith Stevenson

NEW YORK, (IP) Gov.
Adlai E. Stevenson today
reaped the political benefits
of his strong stand on civil
rights by hearing from an
assortment of Negro groups
powerful in the East that
they were now “satisfied”
on this volatile issue.

Stevenson received advice and
praise from a number of political
quarters, ranging from Bernard M.
Baruch, the elderly financier and
economic expert, to Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell Jr., the Democratic
Harlem congressman.

Stevenson said his “very interest-
ing” talk with Baruch covered a
number of economic topics, par-
ticularly the growing threat of in-
flation.

POWELL FOR HIM
Powell, who only days ago advo-

cated a Negro boycott of the Dem-
ocratic national ticket, had a com-
plete change of heart which he at-
tributed to Stevenson’s addresses
last night before the New York
Democratic convention and the
Liberal Party.

“We are thoroughly satisfied
with the whole civil rights issue aa
presented by the Democratic candi-
date,” Powell said. “We are 100
per cent in back of him.”

Rep. Emanuel Cellaer (D-NY).,
chairman of the House Judiciary
Committee and an ardent civil
rights advocate, predicted after
talking with Stevenson that the
Democrats, given a “reasonable
working majority” of the House
and Senate this fall, would enact a
compulsory FEPC law.

“We won’t give a fig for some
of those recalictrant members from
the South.” he said.

Gardner’s Buys
Raynor’s Dairy

Raynor’s Dairy at Erwin has been
purchased by Gardner s Daily Pro-
ducts, Ihc. of Dunn, it was an-
nounced today by Manager James
Surles. ,

The Raynor Dairy was establish-
ed by Rock Raynor, well-known

(Continued on Page 2)

McMillen Plans
Speech Classes

Jim McMillen announced today
that the classes in public speak-
ing he conducts, which had been
dropped during the hot weather,
will be resumed next week.

The first class will meet Tues-
day evening, September 2, in the
conference room of thfe Carolina
Power and Light Company at eight
o’clock. He urges anyone interes-
ted in joining the class to be pre-
sent.
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR VISITS DUNN Dist rict Governor Lyman Austin of Albemarle made his
official visit to Dunn at the regular meeting of t he Dunn Lions Club hem in Johnson’s Restaurant
last night, where he inducted eleven “Cubs” into f ull membership in the civic and service orga/iiza-
tion. Shown at the speaker’s table are, left to right; M. M. Jernigan, International (Counselor; District
Governor Austin; and President J. N. Stephenson o f the Dirnn Lions Club. (Daily Record photo by
Louis Dearborn). •

Lions Hear District Governor
“There is nothing that gives me

greater satisfaction than working
in Lionism.” District Governor
Lyman B. Austin of Albemarle told
the members of the Dunn Lions
Club on his official visit last night.

The District Governor told the
group that since Sunday he had
travelled 1,100 miles through the
state making such visits, starting
with a meeting Monday wnh the
North <Jarolina promotion commit-
tee.

He urged the members to make
every effort to be represented at
the three important conventions
scheduled, starting with the mid-
winter convention at Fayetteville
in . January, then the State Con-
vention, and finally the Interna-
tional Convention in Chicago next
Julv 8 to 11.

“I am impressed with the
spirit of fellowship in the Dunn
Club,” Austin stated. “One of my
main purposes here tonight is to
bring into the Dunn club a group
of new members.” -

The association is constantly
expanding, nationally and interna-
tionally, he told the club, and it
now has 449,000 members in 37
countries. He predicted that by the
time of the next convention, there
wuold be considerably ablpve a
half million members in more than
10.000 clubs.
“It is impossible to evaluate the

importance of each new member,”
the District Governor said,” and
tonight vou have 11 here to be in-
ducted. We are constantly expand-
ing our activities, and had above
150,000 last year, so we needed great-

(Contlnued On Page two)

Benson Club Hears
Trucking Spokesman

' ‘The trucking industry is the :
nomlc knd'-'SfiTTRt 71teftfHrortfo.CarbliruL’ ? Jeff BT3*BißSfc
told Benson Kiwanis Club members here hist night fit the
club’s regular meeting at the Carolina Hotel. Wilson is
director of information and safety of the North Carolina
Riotor Carriers Association.

Sparkman Gets
Cool Response

MENDENHALL, Miss., (IP*~

Mississipuians gave Sen.
John J. Sparkman a meas-
ure of the tough job he and
Gov. Adlai Stevenson will
have in carrying their De-
mocratic campaign into

states rights country.
An audience of some 4,000 Miss-

issippi heartland farmers gave only
half-hearted response to Spark-
man’s talk “as one farmer to an-
other” in the opening of his cam-
paign for the vice-presidency here
last night.

•In his address at the Menden-
hall football stadium and in an
earlier press conference the Ala-
bama Senator promised the South
a Democratic legislative program
to its liking.

"When Gov. Stevenson outlines
the Democratic program,” he de-
clared, “I believe the South will

(Continued On Page Three)

“It is not an industry apart to
! itself,” he continued, “but is an
important part of every commun-

ity.”
I “The limitations of the trucking
| industry’s growth and development
in the Tar Heel state should be set
only by the industrial progress and
social achievement of the people
of North Carolina,” he said.

Speaking on "The Truck In Your
Life,” Wilson pointed out that, over
1,800 communities in North Car-
olina depend entirely on trucks to
bring them everything to eat, wear
and use. He devoted much of his

i talk to the three E’s of highway
safety, engineering, /eqjqrcement
and education.

POLICIES ITSELF

In addition to being policed by
the State Highway Patrol, City and
County police officers, the trucking
industry polices itself. Wilson ex-
plained. “We have road patrols,
company supervisory patrols and
insurance patrols.”

“The truck driver of today is a
professional driver,” he continued
in speaking of the education phase
of the courtesy and safety pro-
gram. "He is truly a gentleman
of the highway and lives up to his

(Continued on Page Three)

BULLETINS
HOLLYWOOD, (IP)—Funeral services will be held next i

Tuesday for film producer-writer Lamar Trotti, 53, a for-
mer Atlanta, Ga., newspaperman, who died yesterday of
a heart ai'ment in Oceanside, Calif. Trotti won an Academy
Award in 1944 for his script of “Wilson,” a film biography
of Woodrow Wilson..

MANILA, (IP*—Philippines Vice President Fernando
I Lopez, his wife and two children sail tonight aboard the
liner President Wilson for the United States. Mrs. Lopez
will undergo treatment at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (IP*— Cattle which caught
some radiation in Nevada experiments with the atomic

''mitliiiml¦«!• oafi two*

Allied Warplanes
Pound Pyongyang

SEOUL, Korea (IP*—Allied war planes from four nat-
ions joined in a huge aerial armada today to blast the
North Korean capital of Pyongyang with bombs, bullets
and napalm in the heaviest air assault of the Korean war.

Three waves of planes Omr over
the battered capital ta the fifth
major attack this month oa ths
nerve center of jnrea-
The attacks were preoi|jfL.% jk
Radio Sedul alert to oivflijfikwiSi*
tag them to flee.

The raid surpassed the pernfeus
record assault on Pyongyang"U»

«i:v : - .. $Lk f*L '.V'lkr,

July 11 when 1,200 sorties were
flown ta attacks on the capital and

the Sarlwon - Pyongyang supply

rente.
RED JET SHOT DOWN

Protecting American Sabre jets
¦ shot down one Red MIO-15 jet and

damaged two other enemy fighters
W)«su—el Or Face two)

No. 189

Coast Residents
Are Warned Os
Possible Danger

BULETIN
CHARLESTON. S. C , OPI

Hurricane preparations for the
Southeastern Atlantic states were
ordered todav. and planes, blimps

| and small- water craft began head-
ing lor safety from the threat of

, a hurricane.

BULLETIN
BRUNSWICK, Ga.. OP)— The

Glynco naval auxiliary air station
here went under “Hurricane Con-
dition No. 1” today and started
evacuating its blimps to Key West.
Fla.

MIAMI, (IP)—An Atlantic
hurricane aimed its 75 mile
an hour winds at the Upper
Florida, Georgia and South
Carolina coasts.

The hurricane, increasing* in
intensity, was located at 11 a. m.
only 280 miles east of Melbourne,
about midway up the Florida
peninsula.

I Storm warnings were ordered
hoisted from Vero Beach, Fla., to
Wilmington, N. C., and the weather

; bureau warned coast residents .to
stand by for possible hurricane
warnings this afternoon and to-
night.

Hurricane ‘Able,” the first of
the year, wes blowing along at an
18 mile an hour clip—rather fast

: for the doughnut-shaped tropical
storm.

INTENSITY INCREASES
“Further intensification may

occur during passage over the
Gulfstream,” the weather bureau t
predicted. (‘lt has shown a slight

i increase in strength and has a more

| definite center today,” jfrgi
* Iv- was moving in g west-north-
J westward dinpqtum Jbut ,aJmgre

northerlv cojtrao '*S
* the howler

All
stand by for further adviqeg Tind

' possibly hurricane warnings,” the
advisory warned.

The storm, spawned north of the
- Leeward Islands in the Atlantic - 1

five days ago, caught residents
along the North Florida coast by
surprise. Only 12 hours ago it was

(Continued on page tare)

Commies Don't
Like Eisenhower

MOSCOW (IP) The Communist
Party newspaper Pravda ta a
bitter attack against Dwight D.

1 Eisenhower, said today his recent
speech to the American Legion

> -implied war.
In an editorial Hravdh used ,

probably the most vitriolic lan-
guage it ever has directed against
an American presidential ernndt-

j date or politician.
j The editorial was titled “Eisen-

-1 hower is Preparing to March.”
; The fact that Pravda devoted

two columns of its front page—-
a space usually reserved for the

i most important party and state
pronouncements indicated the

i grave view taken here. 8
:i Pravda said Elsenhower was
; worse than Hitler and that his''
- I foreign policy was one “of re- j

i turning a considerable part es
s Europe to American domination s “

by force of arms.”

|
..
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TOBACCO SELLING HIGH HERE Tobacco was selling Ugh again today en the pun*

Market. Miss Shirfev Strickland of Dunn, Route 1, one of the cashiers at Dick Owen’s Farmers and
Growers Warehouse is pictured here as she handed a cheek for SMUj| te W.
Route L air. Lambert sold two piles weighing 466 pounds. One pile brought ah average <* ™ cpMJM

( the other 59 cents. Mr. Lambert said he’s well pleased with his sales here. (Dali} Record Pheto M
T. M. Stewart).


